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Details of Visit:

Author: letshavefun
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 21/6/07 3.00pm
Duration of Visit: 2hrs +
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Tara In Oxford
Website: http://www.tarainoxford.com/
Phone: 07852906439

The Premises:

At my hotel

The Lady:

As can be seen from Tara's website. Simply gorgeous, in her 30s and really fit. A lady made for
loving.

The Story:

When I opened the door, I was very pleasantly. She was not as as I had expected BUT EVEN
BETTER.
I removed her overcoat and offered her a glass of wine, which she duly accepted. We sat by the
table and hav a long chat. Tara is very intelligent and is confident to talk about anything. She
revealed a lot about her personal life (Being a very discrete man this information will remain strictly
condidential)
Tara loves sex and she has found a profession that pays the bills and get maximum enjoyment. She
truly enjoys sex and I cannot say this for some of the other ladies I have met.
After well over an hour I was starting to get worried as I was getting more and more attracted to her.
Initially I thought she is just wasting time (How wrong I was) Tara like to take her time, she loves the
build up.
Eventually she came closer to me and sat on my lap and OH BOY what a feeling, all woman, the
touch, the smell, JUST PURE WOMAN.
I was in heaven, I dont think it can get any better then this.
Soon we were deep kissing and carressing.
I was desperate to give her oral, she was'nt complaining.
I think she must have come at least 5 times and is Tara vocal.
It was her turn to gime me oral, what can I say, just superb.
We tried 69 and she sat on my face. Again just heaven, Tata kept encouraging me. This was a real
turn on. All through this session I had a rock hard erection.
Finally I got to make love to her in various positions.
I just cannot fault this lady in any way.
In between breaks we got to chatting again and when Tara thought it was right she got me hard
again and we commenced the process of reaching our nirvana.
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Tara was completely at ease with me at all times and it showed because she spent over 4 hours in
my company.All in all we must have spent over 4 hours in my company, and she would have spent
longer if it was not for me to tell her that I had to leave.
I always make a point of treating all the ladies I meet with the utmost respect and I never step over
their boundary.
Most ladies can sense this and when they do they feel at ease and give me their all. Such a
satisfying feeling!
Tara you are truly addictive, you are beautiful in mind and body and a body of a godess. Bless you
and see you soon XXX
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